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< •• V fS .HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, CANADA. 

* o ' .1 . ESTABLISHED 1874 

« CAPITAL (paid up) $2,500,000. "REST. $2,500,000. 
* \ Undivided Profit* 73,332.26. Total Assets over $23,000,000". 
< Drafts, on all points bought and sold. 
< ' - : A general banking business Transacted. 

< \ SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 
i Interest at currant rates allowed on deposits of $1 and upwards, com* 
* pounded half yearly. 

EMERSON BRANCH, A, H. LOGAN, Manager. 
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF CITY 
AND COUNTY. 

TaKKMiB. ea.oo 

9 •. Wardw*ll. Q. G. Thompson. 
VARDWBLL fe THOXFBOH. 

Cntmd it the poetolBce at Pembina aa second 
elaaimall matter. 

TIH Pioiun Iirnia I« toil osiy «B the di
rect order of Bnbtcrlbera, and i« continued antll 
ordered utopped and all arrearages paid. 

The rat* of subscription is alike to all, 98.00 
per year. Subscribers paying in Advance hare 
(He ohoiou of several premium paper* in addi
tion. •' 

"Sample" or "marked oopiee" are sent as com-
pllmsntary only, and while we desire them to be 
considered aa invitations to subscribe, they will 
not be continued except upon request. 

The PIOMBU BxFKtts is the best advertising 
medium in the county, having a more general 
viroalatton than any other paper. -Card o 1 rates 
-«nton application. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

0.B.Bepresentatives, Tbos. F. Marshall. 
A. J. Gronna. 

Senators, ii.c.Hansbrough,P. MeOomber 
Governor, B. Y. Maries. 
Lieut. Governor, David Bartlett. 
Secretary of titate. It. C. Porter. 
State Treasurer, A.. Peterson. 
State Auditor, H. L>. Holmes,. 
Attorney Ueneral, C. N. Frich, 
Kailroad Commissionere, C. 8. Ceisem, J 
Chrlstiatison, E. Stague. 
bupvcuiiendeut oi l uDlioInstrucuon, W. 

U Stockwell. / 
Commissioner of insurance, E. C. Coop

er. 
Gommiaeicnetol Agrioultureand Labor, 

W.C.  Gi ibrea th ,  
Judges Suprvme Court, N. C. Young, D. 
£. Morgan. Edward Eugrud. SKVATOIIS. 
tint iMstrict, J udson LaMoure, Pembina. 
Second District, Albert Garnett St.Thom-

as. »BFH*SUN*ATIVK». 
First Uistrici, J. V. itriden, Walhalls, 
1. J Chevalier, Bathgate. G, A. MoCrae, 
Drayton. _ _ 
BeconU District, John Ttumner, Cava

lier. O. Ganssle, 8U Thomas, Jos. Wal
ters, Gardar. 
Ualison. 

Judge oi the District Court, Seventh Ju
dicial District,V». I. Kneeshaw, Pem-
hint. 

Clerk of Districv Court. A. L. Airth. 
COUNTY o means. 

Steles Attorney, M. Brynjolfson. 
Sherifi. CMS. Atklniton. 
Auditor, Swain Thorwaidson 
Treasurer, ferank H. Andeiaon. 
Begister of De«dt, J. k. Gut. 
County Judgs, H. G. Vicb. 
Superintendent of echools,F. M, Sherats 
Surveyot, f. it. ileberi 
toronei, Dr. u, V. Krskine. 
Public Administrator, John Halcrow. 

howtsmont. CODMTT OOMMISSIOMBHS. 
First District, F. Q. Myriok, Pembina. 
Second District, S. Slgurdson, Uardar. 
Third District, Fred J. Farrow, Cavalier 
Fourth District, J.N. Horgan. Neehe. 
jriftb Dist., A.T.Coz, Bowesmout. 

RAILROAD RATE LEGISLATION. 
The ordinary citizen does not know 

much about the great railway systems or 
their manner of doing business. The in
tricacies of freight schedules *re matters 
which take years cf experience to master 
and no one can know it all. 

Theoretically,at sight freight,it would 
seem to be just and right that every
thing carried on a railroad should pay 
the same, rale per mile, but practically 
it would be full of wrongs and for a 
latge part of the merchandise and 
freight carried it would be prohibitory. 
Theoretically a car of wheat, lumbe r 
or furniture should pay the same freight 
per pound or cubic foot, but il the farm
er here had to, pay that freight, or on 
an average rate, the local price of wheat 
would be much less than it is, <uid lum-
er from Washington would be an un
known quantity. It would seem strange 
to. the man who made no investigation, 
that it costs practicably the same for a 
car-!oad)of lurnbei' from Puget Sound as 
it does from Minneapolis, but there aire 
reasons for those things, and the reasons 
are not altogalber for the benefit of tne 
railroads. 

We have no| space for explanation, 
even if We were capaols. We only speak 
of examples to ~brin£ up another point 
wh^ch is really the i^ard place which con-
gress and the .president are, novtf^ trying 

adjust. ' M 
- Far instance, if it cosks apprdximale(y 
tifct mmefor freight; for lumber froi^ 
I^pe«p«rtl%ii64fuget Soupd, )lw<sb)i)-
perf â |M>nt w<î ild ation̂ e - be m«0& 

so much, then the rate from Puget Sound 
ought to he twi e as much as it is. 

The railways aigue that the commission 
would necessarily have to ignore circum
stances and make ail rates uniform with 
great inconvenience and cost to some lo
calities while the other localities w uldf 
receive no, or but little, corresponding 
benefits. ' 

Undoudoubtedly the railroads have 
made great reductions in prices of freight, 
for certain goods (mostly in raw materi
als like minerals, wheat, corn, cotton and 
other bulky but cheap stufl) but the ship
pers claim and doubties with truth tha t 
the roads have in other cases put on 
heavy tariff* where there was no competi
tion and where the goods were valuable 
enough to stand the excessive rate. 

This is the "railway rate question" that 
is now under discussion in^ congress. 
Naturally the railways are against the 
appointment of a national commission to 
regulate rates, and they have many 
friends in congress, while Roosevelt 
wants a railway commission. 

RED MAGAZINES 
"Yellow journalism" has taken a new 

form and is being transferred to the ten-
cent magazines With a somewhat differ
ent tinge of color. "Yellow journalism" 
referred mostly to exaggerations and dis
tortions, or worse oi current news, while 
the "red" of thfe magazines is the anar
chistic method of destroying human 
character, by exploding bombs filled 
with lies, exaggerations and distortions 
as near as the cowardly assassins dare 
to go towards the<r victims. 

The editorial page of the daily or 
weekly paper is made for brief reading, 
dnd has neither loom nor place for long 
discussions of any kind, hence the 
change of base for longer reviews of 
questions of public policy, economy, 
etc., which are involved in and evolved 
by the growing power of trusts, monopo
lies, and other- forms of capital, to the 
current magazines, which are intended 
to be read more leisurely and, perhaps, 
.more thoughtfully than the newspapers. 

This transfer is well for many reasons, 
and especially as it gjves the public an 
opportunity for good reading matter at 
almost as cheap a price as does the news
paper, and this way the magazines be
come a sort of supplement to the news
paper. There are some of the current 
magazines that are carrying out this 
work in splendid shape and are giving 
the -eneral public excellent articles on 
current questions that are very valuat. le, 
and perhaps, could not be brought be
fore the people in any other or better 
wav. '' 

But as in daily and weekly journalism, 
some publishers were quick to see that 
this sort of semi-political discussion in 
magazines was bound to be popular, and 
have taken the opportunity to ca<*ry the 
idea to extremes, with the knowledge 
that human nature is such, that the worst 
story that could be told is likely to have 
the most rcadei^,-^and more magaziues 
could be sold. 

Perhaps, the meanest character as-
sasination of this sort is the method by 
which one publisher takes a "novel" as 
the vehicle with which to portray alleg
ed wrqngs of certain "poor Swedes" of 
Alaska at the hands of a well known citi
zen of this state. ^ 

It makes material for a nice storv, and 
allows the author's imagination full 
play, but it cannot be reached by the 
laws against iibel, and there afe ntany 
people who will believe it to l?e true and 
there are a lot more who. don't believe 
it true themselves (particularly some 
North Dakota editors,) but they want 
others to believe it,vfor political reasons. 

The facts, are in this case that the "poor 
Swedes" were rich California/capitalists, 
and there w<ts a legal ft^ht m which tl\e 
California people won; because the cas*4 

was tried ht California, coqrts, buttrutft 
wouldn't make aoQc(r material for a noyjpl 
fir sell nuga«pes. .•> v<' 

TO THE POLE BY BALLOON 
No balloon has yet been made that 

will remain in the air for any great length 
of time. It is not probable than any 
balloon could be constructed that would 
stay up for ihore that five or seven days 
without a fresh supply of gas, because 
no matter how tight the cloth that holds 
the gas, it will gradually and certainly 
be disseminated into, the surrounding 
air. 

As to dirigible or steerage flyers, 
whether susta'ned by eas or by wings 
driven by engines, tip to the present 
time all experimental flights have only 
proven extreme weakness and liability 
to accident. 

The conditions that confront thv 
wuuld-be human bird are such as to 
make Hie number ol experimenters very 
few, both in theory and practice. There 
are no middle and safe tnctiiuds of try
ing lo fly. One must go high and fly — 
or drop. The machine must be light 
and strong. It anything breaks or the 
engine sto^s—there's a lotu I ill. 

No matter how perlect the machine, it 
will sometimes go wrong or something 
will break. It can't .be made so that 
•'one part is just as strong us the rest" 
and death is the almost cert'iin result to 
the human who tries the experiment. 

Thai is the rad (MUruuble with all fly
ing machines, h in tile terrible alterna
tive of lailure. To be successful, the in
ventor must first turn his attention to 
some sort of atrial life preserver that 
will keep hi.nself afl >at even if hi3 ship 
goes down. 

UnJer these conditions, and under the 
present airship failures, it sounds very 
absurd to hear of men proposing to go 
to the uorth pole in a dirigible balloon. 
One would thinlAt a little more sensible 
il there had been even one successful, 
long trip by any sort of airship among 
the more settled parts of the country, 
Put to start out to the polar regions with 
an experiments! airship seems to us as 
only a sort of spectacular means of aerial 
suicide. 

"RICH AND RESPECTED." 
Marshall Field died rich and respect

ed. This would seem but a brief and: 
simple epitaph. "Poor and respected" 
is common saying, but alas for the rich 
how seldom it is said. The man who 
strives for money gets money, but re-i 
spect does hot follow the getting, but on 
the contrary, people wonder how it is 
possible for a man to gain riches and re
spect at the same time. "It is easier for a 
camel to pass through the needle's eye; 

than for the rich man to gain the respect 
of his neighbors. 

The great stores of Chicago closed 
their door* for one hour at noon one day 
1'ist week, the immense manufacturing 
plants slopped the wheels of their ma
chinery for five minutes, to do honor to 
this rich and respected citizen, but it was 
not because he was rich, but becuse he 
was respected. Other rich men have 
died in Chicago but the stores did not 
close nor did the wheels of industry 
pause. "Better a good name than great 
riches." 

ipnieltin* delivered, or 

w  — —  •  

RAILROAD BUILDING. * 
Should all the railroads which have 

been talked of and suggested, be built 
the coming ytar, Walhalla will become a 
railroad center that might easily provoke 
"the green-eyed monster" in more 
breasts th^n Editor Wardwell's."—Wa -
halla Mountaineer. 

If all the.aforesaid were built it is very 
true that Walhalla would certainly be
come a great railroad center, but why 
should it excite ths "monster" Charlie? 
The Pioneer Express years ago prophe
sied the building of more, if not many, 
railways across Pembina county, basing 
its belief on our peculiar position as the 
'gateway to the great north wtst" that is 
now being so rapidly developed. Just 
where these lines may run is a question, 
of the future, but that they will be run is 
as certain as that there will be business 
for them, and no town in the county has 
better natural advantages to 'become of 
importance than Walhalla. 

M* O. Long, lornierly foreman on the 
Pink Paper has purchased the outfit of 
the Cando, Record and will establish a 
new paper, the Independent at Egland 
in Towner county. Good wishes, fid 

Senator Cashel of Grafton was mad? 
chairman of the permanent drainage 
committee tor the state and no better 
man could have been selected... 

wANTEjEj: by Chicago wholes^le and 
.mail order house.assistant manager, (nan 
ftr .woman for this connty and adjbihing 
Utrfityry. 4 Salary WO and expenses paid 
w^eUv; expense money advanced; woA 
pleasant; position permanent. No invest
ment or experience required;..W«te at 

il* -iV. 
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O. H.Johnson of Hamilton has gone 
to see his Cuban possessions. 

There was a large attendance at the 
masquerade ball at the Drayton rink 
last week. 

Several of the children of Freeman 
Walters at Cavalier are down with ihe 
measles. 

Wm. Thrower, the Hamilton barber, is 
selling out to Clyde Goodell of Winona. 
Mr. Thrower will go to the Northwest 
where he has a. farm. ^ 

T. R. Chambers went to Fargo on 
Tuesday<to see his daughter, Miss Maggie 
whom it was thought would have to un
dergo au operation for appendicitis.£-
Hamilton independent. 

Farmers Institute at Hami ton on 
Friday and Saturday, February 2 and 3 
Prof. Hoverstad will iiave charge and 
several other able specialists will be 
present. Much value can be obtained 
by our farmers at this meeting. 

fames Innis and Mrs. Rachel Heller of 
this city were married at Pembina on 
Monday of last week, January 15th. The 
happy couple are living at the home of 
the bride.—Cavalier Chronicle. 

Atty. Ferguson, Chs. Edwards, H. W. 
Wallace and W. P. Gofl were up north 
as lar as Edmonton last week. At Cal
gary Messrs. Ferguson and Wallace in
vested quite heavily in city property. 
"We can't help kicking at such measely 

injustice on thfe part of the board which 
seems to have generated into a one-man 
power organization built upon the line of 
personal and sectional selfishness."— 
Chronicle. 

Saturday evening two Bowesmont rinks 
lett for Duluth to participate in the 
curling there. Robt. Irwin, Wm. Somers 
Alex. Mitcheil, Charles iDunbar, Wm. 
and fohn McConne l, O. W. Thomson, 
;6hn Halcrow formed the parey. 

Mr. Chas. Folker and Miss Agnes 
onnor were made m?n and wife by 

Vick while Rev. Campbell per-
•forthed a like office for Wm. Weden and 
lliss Nellie Folker on Monday of last 
Oweek. All were Neche paities. 
' The Walhalla fox-hunt has been post
poned until February 6th. Among the 
attractions will be Gov. Sarles and staff, 
of wiifch is editor De la Bere of Sheldon, 
a great number of famous running bron-
choes and numerous dogs. There will 
be a reception to ihe gouernor and the 
foxes will be let loose ' one by one" and 
there will be fun galore, and the Wal
halla people are notable entertainers. 

"Dirkie" Michel I was burned by an ex-
plo^on of acetylene gas last Friday eve
ning. A number of boys got some empty 
carbide cans from the gas house and 
poured water ii.to them. There happen
ed to be enough carbide sticking to the 
can to form considerable gas. "Dickie' 
lit a match and touched it off. He knows 
the,rest. It was to quick for him and 
his eyebrows, hair and hands were sing
ed.—Crystal Call. 

Some one writes the Call from Hoople 
telling of the troubles and trials of an 
Englishman who started from Greenway, 
Man., on a. Tuesday to visit friends at 
Hoople^iid arrived at his destination on 
Saturday' evening at 8 p. m. Of the de
lay the U S. immigration authorities 
were the cause for the most of the time 
He was compelled to go back to Winni
peg from the border at Gretna. He 
paid 92 entrance fee and could get no 
receipt. Pretty soon Englaud will be 
getting up a boycott on American trade 
to retaliate against our most abomin
able system of repressing immigratiou 
and especialy visitors,—just the same 
as the Chinese are doing. 

' ' The Delineator for February v; 

For the woman of fashion, the Febru
ary Delineator, with its display of Spring 
styles, is a most attractive number. Bt-
side the fashions there is much of interest 
lor the general reader, and the depart
ments concerning the practical house
holder fiave been abundautly contribut
ed to. There are short stories by Z6na 
Gale and Margaret Beauchamp, with an 
interesting travel sketch entitled "In 
Cairo with a Camera,." by Horace 
W yndham. Miss. , Wins low's story of 
club life' "Tbe President of Quex" is con
tinued gaining much in interest. The 
^Collector's Manu «1" is concluded with 
an articale qn "Old Time Lights." For 
.the children there is a, delightful girl's 
%eri*l"$un%bt and Shadow." one of 
Alice Htfpwp's ^:Gradual Fairy Tale?," 
and amusing games by .Lina Beard. 
Mothers witt flnd Dr. Murray's paper on, 
''Exercise andPhvaic. 1 Culture" particu-
l^|y helpfaV«nd the numerous page* 
Ifcvoted to njft|e(a of housewifely in-
tetept, u^WOMikery. gardening, bowse 

to be ofeqaait 

New One-Price Store 
Friday anil Saturday 

Special Bargains 
For this month we shall offer some Special 

Bargains, in different lines of goods, on 

Friday and Saturday of each week. Remem

ber that our entire stock is fresh and new. 

Special For This Week 
We will continue to sell what we have 

left in Wintar Goods very cheap. But we 
would call your special attention to our 
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Corsets, Dressea and 
Wrappers that are worth from $1.25 to 
$1.75, now your chojce for 97 cents. 

Men's 1.25 to 1.50 Fur Lined Caps 97c. 

Gudrink Coffee 20 cents a pound—It's a 
winner. 

Leave your orders 
know the price. 

for oranges. 
>r t 

You 

i-V 

JOHN HENEMAN 

We'd much rather sell goods than to take stock 
If you will come in and see us, we will prove 

it to you by our prices. 
We have to thank our many friends lor a liberal patronage during 

the Christmas buying .-.t-ason and hope for their favors during the 
coming New Year. May it be a prosperous one to all of us. 

J .  B .  B R A N C H A U D  

4̂4f*4HHHMHM4t****m4MM4f4*0*+̂ +**00»m000000000000X' 

After Jan. 1st! will sell all Canned Goods, Groceries at 
* ( ~ 1 ^ A '< V V-1 ? -X* \*/ ' 

\ . i- ^ r v 
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10 per cent less than 

w 
•ii.. 

prices 
for cash. That's enough,' isn't it? 

LSawdust orders must be in this week. 

GATI tifiUR'S; 
new eeitN&K t 
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